If you need the **PROJECTOR**

**Turn on the Projector**
Aim remote at the projector and
Press the Power button

**Select Input Source**
Computer 1 = Teachers Station
Computer 2 = Laptop Connection

**PLEASE TURN PROJECTOR OFF WHEN YOU ARE FINISHED!**
Launch System Preferences
Select System Preferences from the dock or Apple Menu

Select Displays
Click the "Displays" icon under Hardware

Adjust Resolution
Select the Display tab and choose 1024x768.
*Every projector on campus has a native resolution of 1024x768. Depending on the projector higher resolutions are possible. If you want the crispest text stick with 1024x768.

Mirror Displays
To clone your desktop image to the projector check Mirror Displays under the arrangement tab. If you do not have an arrangement tab click "Detect Displays" from the Display tab.

Adjust Color
Under the projector's display settings. Select the "Color" tab. Sometimes changing the color profile will result in more predictable color and a brighter projected image. Under the color tab try Wide Gamut RGB or sRGB profiles.

For more information or to report problems contact avservices@ringling.edu